Subject | Department | Date

THE ULTIMATE FLIGHT EXPERIENCE
FLY IN A SPITFIRE
A once in a lifetime experience.

Exquisite experiences | Humphreys of Henley
O1491 575819 | info@humphreysofhenley.co.uk

FLY ‘WING TO WING’ WITH A
SPITFIRE
Fly in our dedicated GA8 ‘chase plane’ passenger aircraft and
join one of our Spitfires in the skies above Kent. Soon after take
off, the Spitfire will join alongside you and fly on both sides of the
aircraft, providing spectacular opportunities to take video or
photographs through the large windows. The Chase Plane is a
high-wing aircraft so there are no obstructions of the view as you
get an unrivalled view of the Spitfire and Kent countryside
steeped in Battle of Britain history, before returning to the most
pivotal fighter station in the battle.
Once you’re back on the
ground you can meet your Spitfire pilot and pose for pictures
with the aircraft. As part of your visit you will also enjoy a guided
tour of the largest Spitfire restoration facility in the world and see
our Spitfire engineers working on warbird projects from all over
the world.
Please allow up to an hour and a half for a whole experience, the
flight time is usually 20 minutes with a minimum of 10 minutes
spent in-formation alongside a single seater Spitfire. Passengers
must not exceed 110Kg/ 17 stone 4 lbs.
*All flights are subject to availability, weather conditions and air
traffic control
Prices from £910.00 per person including VAT
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FLY IN A SPITFIRE
This spitfire flight experience is available all year round weather
permitting and includes a minimum of 20 minutes airborne time
in the Spitfire. Access to the Hangar is included for you and up to
four guests, plus also:
•

A detailed pre-flight briefing covering the aircraft, equipment
and safety procedures

•

Approximately 10 minutes’ taxiing and engine checks – you
will re-live the emotions of the RAF pilots as they got ready for
take-off.

•

Minimum 20 minutes airborne in our genuine combat-veteran
Spitfire: feel the vibration, hear the sound of the powerful
Rolls-Royce Merlin and enjoy the experience of a lifetime!

•

A digital video of your flight experience! Show it to your family
and friends, share it on Facebook, or simply watch it over and
over.

•

A framed, signed flight certificate, a souvenir Flight Patch, and
the opportunity to take photographs by the Spitfire you just
flew.

•

Options to extend your flight for an additional charge. You can
reach places such as the White Cliffs of Dover, the Battle of
Britain Memorial at Capel Le Ferne, Beachy Head or other
locations special to you.

Prices from £5,800.00 per person including VAT
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PRICING
PLATINUM

SIGNATURE

ULTIMATE

Collection to and from your chosen
location by chauffeur car

Collection to and from your chosen
location by chauffeur car

Collection to and from your chosen
location by chauffeur car

Flight briefing

Flight briefing

Flight briefing

Pre-flight checks and preparations

Pre-flight checks and preparations

Pre-flight checks and preparations

20 minutes flight

35 minutes flight

1 hour flight

Prices from £6,110.00/$8,295.82
per person including vat

Prices from
£8,513.00/$11,558.48 per
person including vat

Humphrey's of Henley
32 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 2BH
01491 575819
www.humphreysofhenley.co.uk

Prices from £14,523/$19,718.53
per person including vat

Welcome to Humphreys of Henley.
Samantha Evans
Founder and
Exquisite England Connoisseur

Humphreys of Henley
creates and curates
authentic, rarefied
experiences that
showcase the beauty,
history and traditions of
the British countryside
and the people that
make it so special.
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I was inspired to launch Humphreys of Henley by my love of the English
countryside. I was brought up in the Cotswolds and currently live in the
Chilterns. My desire is to share the hidden wonders of these places that are so
often missed by visitors.
Our guests provide our proudest moments, when we see their eyes widen in
amazement at the majesty of a hawk in full flight, or their absolute joy when
they shoot their first clay from the skies.
When we plan your itinerary with you, we identify each detail that will make
the day totally memorable for you. Your passions and interests are at the
heart of the itinerary, and will create fabulous countryside experiences.
Our guests tell us that they value the knowledge that they can trust us to
deliver exactly what we promise…and more. They value the break from
decision making in their busy lives; the only decisions that you will make on
the day is what to wear and what to eat.
Let us do the research, coordination and planning so that you can optimise
every moment of your precious leisure time, it’s what we love doing and, I’m
proud to say, we are very good at it.
My team and I look forward to creating your memorable experiences for you
and welcoming you to our favourite place in the world.

CREATE YOUR LUXURY EXPERIENCE
Please share your preferences with us, and if you don’t know what you want to do please telephone us and we can inspire you with some
fabulous ideas!

History & Culture

Country activities &
Sports

Windsor Castle
Blenheim Palace
Highclere Castle
Exploring Oxford
Sandringham Estate
Buckingham Palace
Hampton Court
Privileged access to Stunning
Stately Homes and Private
Estates across the Chilterns
and Cotswolds

Falconry
Clay Shooting
Archery
Game shooting
Horse riding
Polo lessons
Hunting
Fishing
Croquet

Special Passions

Family Fun

Britain - Film & TV

Tiger Moth or Spitfire flying
Foraging & Dining
From Mini to Aston Martin
Boating & River Cruising
Garden Tours
Literary Tours
Vineyard and Brewery’s
Guided Cycle or Walking
Yours
Hot Air Ballooning
Rowing
Canoe and Kayaking

Themed Treasure Hunts
Guided Cycle or walking
tours
Carriage Tours in Windsor
Great Park
Exploring mazes and
tunnels in stately homes
Segway driving
Rowing
Canoe and Kayaking
River Cruise

Harry Potter
Morse & Lewis
Midsomer Murders
James Bond
Poldark
Paddington
Pride & Prejudice
Downton Abbey
The Queen
The King Speech
Robin Hood
Mr Selfridge
Game of Thrones

Contact us and we will start the process of planning your fabulous itinerary
TELEPHONE
+44 (0) 1491 575819
EMAIL
info@humphreysofhenley.co.uk
You can also make a booking via the website www.humphreysofhenley.co.uk
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